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sir Robert Brack came to Hong Kong as Governor in 1958. During
the previous clecade the Colony irad successfully weathered severe threats
to its welfare brought on by social and economic change" sir Robert
led the community to an unprececrented. prosperity in spite of the many

problems caused by an explosive growth in popuJ-ation. His interest
in the communityrs wer-r--being, however, reached. far beyond economic

werfare, During his period as Governor, Hong Kong greatry expanded

its vast housing estates for the underprivileged, its medícal facilities
and its educationar opportunity. while he had.r to give first consi-
deration torthe drastic need for more primary and. secondary schoors,.

he ¿:'l-so showed a specì-al- concern for Chinese higher eciucation hitherto
unavailable to most of the graduates of Chinese seconc]-ary school-s"

rt was with his sympathetic backing that the three post-seconclary

Grant Colleges, which are no\¡/ the Foundation ColIeges of the UnÍver_
si-ty were given the necessary assistance to enable them to achieve
university status. He also made it ossible for the university to
acquire the huge and beautiful university site at lvla Liu Shui. Finally,
only five months after Sir John Ful-ton and his Cornmission had provided
the guidelines, sir Robert gave the ultimate impetus to bring the
universlty into being. Tndeed, but for sir Robertrs support at this
stage, we might not be here tod.ay, His own words at the rnauguration
ceremony l-ast october, spoken with acknowledged emotion, summed up

the spirit with which he devoted himself to the creation of our
institut ion. rrI am seeing now, rr he said , ,the consummati_op o f hopes

and dreams and plans, and the outcome of visitations, conferences

and commissions, al1 in pursuit of the idea to rvhich r myself have



long been wedded..rr Thus, as ís artogether fitting, a most grateful
university now proudly confers on sir Robert Br-ack the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws.


